
Letter written by Minnie Belle Arnold 
Trussell to Nita, the ex-wife of her brother 
Richard, and Richard’s daughter 
Katherine. Minnie Belle and Richard were 
siblings of Kathleen (Granny) Arnold 
Graham


Wednesday am August 7 1980


Dear Nita and Katherine,


The first big news, Harry picked 4 red 
tomatoes on Monday evening August 
4th, our first. Early Girl small but 
delicious. He put the plants out on 
June 7th. The nights were so cool in 
June that growth was slow. Taylor told 
him Early Girl took 45 days so he was 
not very much past the time. His other 
4 plants are ‘Fantastic”, a new tomato 
to us but several people have said 
they are especially good, a later 
tomato. Nita he wanted me to tell you 
that the “Boomers” were wonderful 
and that he has beautiful vines.



 

The nice part was that he did not have 
to bother about fertilizer. I do want to 
thank you and Katherine for your 
beautiful birthday cards and notes. 
Both greatly appreciated. The heat 
has been terrible ever since July 16. I 
am so glad R (Richard?) moved on 
that day. It was an awful hot day but 
the houses had not gotten so hot and 
we were not worn out with the heat as 
we are now. Every thing worked fine 
that day. The moving van was 
unloaded by 10:30 and on their way 
back to Balto 3 men with the van and 
they were so very kind and helpful. 
Sam and Josie went at 12:30 and 
worked until 3:30.




 

They are so good at that kind of work 
and have always been so good to us. 
Harry went down at 12 o’clock to take 
R some lunch. He thought the van 
would come about 12 did not expect it 
so early. I did not go until Friday. The 
apt is very nice I think. Even nicer than 
the one in Balto. Four Apts on the first 
floor, and the neighbors are very 
friendly and have offered their services 
to help if ever needed. H (Harry?) has 
known one of the apt people for years. 
Also a retired Army General and his 
wife who are quite nice. I had never 
been in the apt until the Friday I went.




 

I suppose Billie passed on the news I 
gave her on Sunday when we talked, 
so I’ll not repeat it. Bonnie and Earl are 
just back from California and Oregon a 
week ago Monday. Had a 3 week stay. 
Had not planned a trip this summer 
but Craig and Susan decided on a 
July wedding and to be married in Cali 
July 25. Have not seen Bonnie since 
they are back only talked by phone so 
do not the details. A garden wedding 
and only the 2 immediate families. 
Susan grew up in College Park Md. 
Her father Doctor Norman Laffer is a 
professor of something at Maryland 
University. 3 girls and 1 boy in the 
family. All went by lane for the 
wedding except one sister who lives in 
the midwest, the other sister married 
and lives in College Park.




 

The girls took their children, the 
brother not married. David, Lynne, 
Dana, Kindra and Bob went from 
Oregon, so guess everyone had a big 
time. Craig is such a sweet person 
and has always been my favorite. 
When he is here if I give him a box of 
cookies he never fails to write me a 
not of thanks from Cali. He has his 
PHD in Psychology and has the title of 
Dr now. I had any eye exam on 
Monday. No encouragement, the 
condition will gradually worsen. 
Cannot read newspapers or 
magazines any longer even with 
magnifying glass.




 

Ruby called for a short phone visit 
after I began writing. Said she had 
talked to Carolyn regarding Frances 
Wenner illness. She was in the 
hospital for two weeks before her 
passing. Did not know if she had a 
previous heart attack before this one 
or not. Frances was always such a 
friendly person. The work in the 
cemetery still has not been done. I 
doubt if they will come to do it as long 
as this heat continues. $75.00 each to 
replace the stones on the foundations. 
We had put new foundations under all 
stones about 2 years ago. These 
storms have been severe this summer 
and we have been without current 
many times. I have 4 lots of pickle 
ready to be bottled. It’s all a very slow 
process with me.




 

Ella grew the cucumbers and brought 
them to me. I think about you folks 
every time I use those nice big plastic 
containers with lids to keep my pickles 
in until I can get them bottled. “Nibble 
With Bibbles”. 4 of them. Dr gave 
Harry a fair report last Thursday. Still 
has 3# of fluid. Dr thinks better let 
things stand as they are and not push 
further at this time. Might stir up 
something else. He walks each day 
about 1 mile goes at 6 o’clock in the 
morning. We have made one trip to 
Winchester Blue C-BS office. Says he 
feels he can drive to Frederick but we 
will wait until there is cooler weather.




Emory and his wife from Florida were 
here 4 days two weeks ago. Had their 
movie outfit with them. Pictures of the 
family through the years. All members 
of the family at some time or other but 
not a single picture of Harry. 7 
children, Mr & Mrs T, Aunts and 
Uncles, grandchildren and great over 
a period of 50 years. Rather 
interesting. Well my pencil is gone. I 
have to say so long.


Our love to all. Minnie Belle


